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I don’t know if you’ve watched the first half of Kevin Smith ’s Masters of the Universe: Revelation yet, but fans are not happy with how Smith handled He-Man’s story arc. In fact, fans are downright ...
Kevin Smith Addresses The Fans Outrage Over He-Man in MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE: REVELATION
He-Man has become a pop culture icon, but did you know he came from Star Wars toys, or that he once became Shazam? We explore these and other obscurities.
The Untold Truth Of He-Man
In an exclusive interview with Local 10 News, 24-year-old Dalonta Crudup showed us his injuries after his rough encounter with Miami Beach police that left him with a black eye, bruised ribs and blood ...
Man accused of striking officer with scooter shares his side of story; 4 officers relieved of duty
Jason Knight on Friday morning said he relinquished his post on the Montgomery County Commission because he recently moved to an area outside of his commission district. By Friday afternoon, Knight ...
'I’m a man of the people': Jason Knight resigns from Montgomery County Commission, Clarksville City Council
Young Thug is featured in the latest digital edition of Rolling Stone, where he discusses his new album Pink and his audaciously ambitious plans for his burgeoning record label. In the interview, the ...
Young Thug Shares Goal Of Becoming ‘The Richest Black Man In The World’ In New Rolling Stone Digital Cover Story
For Bazaar’s eighth annual short-story competition, the theme of ‘threads’ produced hundreds of submissions drawing on ideas from clothes and culture to communication and chronology, which were ...
Read the winning entry of our annual short-story competition
Ric Flair is excited about John Cena’s WWE return and an upcoming collectors convention, Limitless Wrestling’s Davienne discusses intergender competitions, and much more.
‘The Man’s a Star’: Ric Flair Talks Up John Cena’s Return Ahead of Collectors Convention
We have found some interesting listings in the Target system for Masters of the Universe Origins Movie He-Man and Skeletor figures. We are making an assumption that these would be ...
Masters Of The Universe Origins Movie He-Man And Skeletor Figures!?!
JCPS Superintendent Marty Pollio was allegedly threatened by a man with a gun who was upset over the mask mandate, Troubleshooters have learned. The alleged incident occurred Monday outside the ...
Man accused of threatening JCPS superintendent over mask mandate shares his side of the story
A Wisconsin judge on Wednesday found probable cause to charge a police officer in the slaying of a Black man who was sitting in a parked car. Prosecutors had declined to charge the officer.
A Wisconsin officer will be charged in the 2016 slaying of a Black man
The day was July 13, 2021. The place was a hot, grassy baseball field in Andalusia, Alabama. The Troy Americans had just won the Dixie Youth Baseball Ozone State Tournament in dramatic fashion and ...
For the love of the game …and the man, or godfather
Arbery, a 25-year-old Black man, was chased by armed white residents ... I haven’t run in 10 years, but I’m doing it. So I think what you saw from this mass protest was a fundamental ...
What We Know About the Shooting Death of Ahmaud Arbery
NORFOLK —The owner of a Miller Street horse center has put out a warning to other horse farms to be on the lookout for a man who allegedly ... “I have some things I’m going to check out.” ...
Police search for man accused of having sex with a horse in Norfolk
They pass along questions to Davis as he makes his rounds to each table. There, the typically mild-mannered man comes alive as a natural teacher. He offers his advice and leaves them with more pos ...
‘You could spend a lifetime learning this game’: James City County man teaches all ages the art of bridge
But also stories aren’t falling off the trees anymore ... I don’t lead like I’m a man. I’m a woman. And I have a style of leadership that’s my own, and I believe strongly that you ...
‘Stories Aren’t Falling Off the Trees Anymore’: A Conversation With the Women Running Washington Newsrooms
WAUSAU – A Hatley man will spend five years in prison for ... Gureski was charged with drunken driving homicide after the crash. "I'm basically the main reason for it," Gureski said.
'I'm basically the main reason for it': Hatley man sentenced for drunken driving crash that killed his friend
Later that summer, another teen drama, “David Makes Man,” débuted ... denature much of what made Season 1 a non-normative surprise. I’m not bothered by the “This Is Us” time jump ...
The Invention of Black Boyhood Onscreen in “David Makes Man”
Asked how he was bearing up after four straight days of competitive action following his five-month break, he admitted: "Man, I'm hurting." Nick Kyrgios of Australia. TPN/Getty Images "Physically ...
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